
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



  REPORT 

 
UDYOGAH training and placement cell of Al-Shifa college of pharmacy conducted career guidance 

program  on 22-11-2022 at 1:30 PM to 3:30 PM in multipurpose auditorium on the topic  

ADVANCED CAREER OPTIONS AND HIGHER STUDIES, INDIA AND ABROAD of pharmacy 

field for final year UG and PG students. Mr. Sony Akkara, International certificate career coach and 

executive director of EASY LINK academy was the resource person. 

 

 
HIGHLIGHTS 

 
 Campus placement preparation 

 Global study options with scholarship 

 Interview techniques 

 Profile setting 

 Soft skills and communication training 

 

 
This session cleared the basic doubts regarding higher studies in abroad. Ireland, United Kingdom, 

Germany, Newzealand and Italy are the nations which provide good career opportunities for higher 

studies in pharmacy field. Germany provides free courses too. They explained the details (course fee, 

duration of course etc.,) of courses available in each countries. 

Financial problem and language barrier are the major complaint that make the students to stay away 

from studying abroad. But they acknowledged that it is just a misunderstanding. Indeed, it is a better 

option because student can complete their PG within 1 year and also they can earn money through part 

time job which will be sufficient for their basic needs. He also added that there are sufficient job 

opportunities in industry for a pharmacist but patience is a key tool to survive there and the lack of 

patience is  the source of talk of unemployment. 

Doubt clearing session was helpful for students to pursue their dream course in abroad. Vote of thanks 

was addressed by Mr. Shabas Ahammed, Representative of B.pharm final year students. 

 

 

 

 



 



UDYOGHA (Training and Placement cell) 



AL SHIFA COLLEGE OF PHARMACY 

REPORT ON PHARMACEUTICAL REGULATORY AFFAIRS  

UDYOGHA (Training and Placement cell) as a part of PHARMACY organized ne day seminar on  the topic 

PHARMACEUTICAL REGULATORY AFFAIRS at Multi purpose ,on 24th November 2022 at 10 am.The 

resource person was Dr. Subin T Sankarankutty who is working as a REGULATORY CONSULTANT,HEALTH 

SCIENCE AUTHORITY,MINISTRY OF HEALTH,SINGAPORE.The programme was inaugurated by Dr.Smitha 

Rani, Asso.professor Department of Pharmacognosy the presence of principal Dr. T N K Suriyaprakash, 

vice principal Sir Junaise v,  HOD’s and other teachers. DR.Christapher Varghese HOD of Pharmacology 

department delivered a detailed information regarding Dr Subin. 

The seminar was attended by students of final year B. PHARMACY and first year M.PHARMACY students 

of Pharmaceutics, Pharmaceutical Analysis and Pharmaceutical Chemistry. The seminar was enlightening 

as it covered different areas of regulatory affairs .He discussed various topics which include ,NDA ,ANDA 

submissions in CDSCO and HSA, Various positions held by RA professionals, their importance in 

industries(small and large scale ),headquarters, community, institutions etc, also how dossiers were 

prepared and submitted in former times and in the modern era. He included the need for electronic 

submission of documents as paper submission was tedious and chances of getting damaged are more, 

also electronic CTD submission is more acceptable as it is easy to make any changes in the later period. 

The reason why RA professionals required to revise their knowledge was well explained by him and also 

various challenges faced by RA professionals and how to overthrown it. He introduced various 

organisation such as ACCESS Consortium, IPRP, RAPS, PIC/S, etc .. There was an interactive section at the 

end of the talk, here students were free to ask their queries to the speaker. 

Program was concluded by vote of thanks delivered by sir Ajith Chandran 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 



 






































